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Abstract: The growth of Indian Economy is a combination of 

contribution of different sectors. The banking industry is the back 
bone of Indian Economy and its growing role in the Global 
Economy. Since, nationalization banking industry has witnessed 
many ups and downs in its sustainability. Though the banking 
industry is regulated by the Reserve Bank of India and policies of 
the Government from time to time towards its sustainability it 
needs to bring reforms in the strict implementation of Banking 
Regulation Act. During last two decades, banking industry has 
been reeling under financial crisis, losses and debts due to liberal 
loan sanction policies and poor recovery rate. This was due to 
frauds and corrupt practices due to some or other reason. This 
leads to financial burden not only on the Government but also on 
the people of the country. The present research paper examines 
the reasons for financial frauds and necessary suggestions are 
being made to mitigate the frauds and to develop strong and 
efficient control mechanism. 

 
Keywords : Banking, finance, regulation, frauds, mechanism. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Indian economy is pre-dominantly agricultural base but 
there is equal need for the growth and development of other 
sectors like infrastructure, manufacturing industries, service 
industries and development of small and medium scale 
industries. The contribution of agriculture income as sharply 
comes down year after year. Indian agriculture sector 
accounted for 14.1% of GDPIN 2012-13 as compared to 
18.9% in 2004-05. There is no second opinion that 
agricultural sector provides employment to 58% of the work 
force and remaining 42% are meeting the requirements of the 
other sector.  

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Dr. BHASIN MADAN LAL “AN EMPERICAL STUDY 

OF FRAUDS IN THE BANKS”, 2015. 
The author in the present paper focuses on weak employment 
opportunities lack of proper training, over staffing, over 
internal control system and poor standards are complains 
encourages frauds in the banks as observed by the RBI and 
other regulating body.  
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There are 1.1 million bank employees working in different 
branches of public and private sector banks.  Private Banks 
have been increasing their deposits in multiples than the 
public sector banks. The banks have witnessed exemplary 
growth in deposits but there are equal number of frauds rising 
because of more amounts of defaults in the recovery of loans 
and advances. Further there is a need for curbing frauds to 
save the banks from re-capitalization and non-recovery of 
loans and advances. Use of new technology can minimize 
some of the frauds risk in banks. Even the author suggested to 
take more precaution to make banking transactions free from 
electronic crimes. Frauds generally take place when there is a 
failure in the procedural control system thus providing 
opportunities for people of commit frauds. The then chief of 
RBI Dr. RaghuramanRajan  suggested the Prime Minister’s 

office in 2015 seeking action against 10 biggest bank frauds in 
the field of Real estate, media and diamond merchants which 
was suggested to be probed by CBI. Further the researcher 
beliefs that the audit system in banks should be very strong 
and must be done by the professionals. Some of the recent 
accounting scandals have resulted in the outcome of foreign 
sic accounting and public demand for the change of 
regulations and transformed corporate governance. There is a 
need for skilled professionals who can exposure poor 
corporate governance false in internal control and submission 
of fraudulent financial statements.. 
GAYATHRI S &et al, “A CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF 

THE PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK SCAM AND ITS 
IMPLICATIONS”, 2018. 
The authors in this paper have focused upon the idea of bank 
recapitalization at the magnitude of scams taking place for 
some time. The authors were alert due to hug financial scams 
in PNB and to what extent the frauds have taken place. Due to 
scam banking sector, jewellery sector and insurance sector 
were largely affected. The growing amounts of NPAs in the 
banks have been threat to the sustainability of the banks. RBI 
suggested certain reforms like deregulation and financial 
innovation tuff conditions for the sanction of loans and 
advances and more dependence on global financial markets. 
To the surprise of the authors employees at the lowest level of 
hierarchy were actively involving and promoting the scams. 
This created panic in the minds of the customers to know 
where the scam will lead to. The scam had direct impact on 
the stock market as well as on the integrity of the banks. RBI 
suggested the risk management should more stronger  in the 
banks and good scrutiny is needed before sanctioning the loan 
and advances.  
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B.V PUSHPA and et al “AN INSIGHT INTO NSEL 

SCAM”, 2014. 
The researchers in the current article have discussed about the 
consequences of 2008 global financial crisis that created 
panic amongst the investors throughout the world.  
It was an indication that scams have once again hit the trust of 
the investors on financial markets and instruments. Indian 
financial market is no exception to that due to regulatory 
limitations or certain setbacks. One wrong step by the 
National Sport Exchange Limited started in 2008 was trying 
helping the formers to sell their products directly 
electronically. The objective was to help the formers to 
realize the value for their produce but the financial fraud to a 
tune of Rs.5,600crores was detected when NSEL failed to pay 
out its investors in a commodity pair contracts.  
VERMA RUCHITA &et al, “AN EMPIRICAL 

ANALYSIS OF INFLUENCE OF FRAUDS ON THE 
PROFITABILITY OF INDIAN PUBLIC SECTOR 
BANKS”, 2017 
The researchers in their research found that frauds are like 
termites which destroys the economy of any country. Today, it 
is being seen that corruption is a regular practice in most of 
the economies across the world. It is a main obstacle in 
depriving the growth of Indian Economy. Most of the 
institutions after liberalization have taken corruption for 
granted for making illegal profits for their personal gains. 
Banks are no exception to frauds and it has become un safe 
financial sector for the negative growth of the economy. The 
Banking industry in India comprises of public sector, private 
sector and foreign banks. Change in technological drive has 
brought significant shifts in business volatility and providing 
room for more fraudulent activities. The authors with the help 
of their objective of the study and research gap have taken the 
help of certain variables and statistical tools to justify their 
research. They also observed that financial frauds have 
continuous impact on the profitability performance of the 
banking sector.  
SINGH JP et.al “SATYAM FIASCO: CORPORATE 
GOVERNANCE FAILURE AND LESSONS 
THEREFROM”,  2013. 
The authors in this paper are of the opinion that a good 
corporate Governance is need of the hour irrespective of the 
sector to minimize frauds and fraudulent practices. They 
observed that in Satyam Computers the failure of the 
company was due to lack of good governance. There is a 
strong need to bring legislation in the new company bills to 
minimize the scope of mishaps in the Corporate Governance. 
A company which was highly awarded rated like Satyam 
Computers proved that how with the help of the technologies 
and accounting practices frauds can be done. Further the 
auditors should also be covered under the regulations threw 
the code of conduct formulated by ICAI. The code ensures 
serious consequences like removal from the member ship of 
ICAI and criminal prosecution in case of deserving cases. 
They should be creation of an efficient frame work for rapid 
dispensation of the justice. 

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Objectives of Research: 
To determine the impact of Return on Assets (ROA) on 
profits. 
To determine the impact of Return on Equity (ROE) on 
profits. 
To determine the impact of Return on Investment (ROI) on 
profits. 
 
Research Gap: 
On the basis of thorough review of literature it was observed 
that there is a scope of using ratios like ROA, ROE, ROI as a 
tool to study its impact on profits.  
Sample Size: 
The data has been collected for 4 years of 10 select public and 
private sector banks, out of which 6 are public sector and the 
remaining 4 are private sector. 
Source of Data: 
The study is based on secondary source of data and  is 
obtained from annual reports of the respective banks, RBI 
Web site, money control, CMIE Reports.  
Variables of the study: 
Independent Variables: 
Return on Assets 
Return on Equity 
Return on Investment 
Dependent Variables: 
Profit  
Hypothesis : 
H0: There is no significant impact of ROA on profitability of 
select banks. 
H0: There is no significant impact of ROE on profitability of 
select banks. 
H0: There is no significant impact of ROI on profitability of 
select banks. 
Significance of the Study: 
This study deals with the financial frauds which are impacting 
the profitability of the selected banks. 
Limitations of the study : 
Only 10 selected banks were taken and only 4 years data was 
taken due to time constraints and availability of the data. This 
data is not enough to analyze the overall impact of financial 
frauds on the profitability of the selected public sector and 
private sector banks.  
ANALYSIS & INTREPRETATION OF RESULTS 
The analysis and interpretation of the tested results enablesto 
take a strong decision. The researcher to take a strong 
decision. The present study enables the banks to take strong 
steps to minimize and to curb the financial frauds.  
Testing of Hypothesis (H1) : 
In the current analysis it was assumed that there is no 
correlation between dependent and independent variables. 
The degree of freedom was given at 95% and results were 
observed between 1% to 5%. 
PUBLIC SECTOR BANKS: 
BANK OF MAHARASHTRA: 
ROA : 
 

Regression 1 722305.0389 722305.0389 0.189016534 0.706150215 

Residual 2 7642770.961 3821385.481 
  

Total 3 8365076 
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Coefficients 

Standard 
Error 

t Stat P-value 
 

Intercept 7321.71433 1136.696588 6.441221349 0.023264769 
 

X Variable 
1 

-89304.6623 205411.2544 -0.43476032 0.706150215 
 

The simple linear regression was used to test the data and 
results proved that ROA has no impact on the profit of Bank 
of Maharashtra because exact returns were not received of 
Non-Performing assets, re-collection of debts, defaulting 
payment of interest and involvement of financial frauds. So 
nullhypothesis is accepted and alternative hypothesis is 
rejected.  
ROE : 

ANOVA 
     

  df SS MS F 
Significance 
F 

Regression 1 9316.682 9316.682 0.00223 0.966626966 

Residual 2 8355759 4177880 
  

Total 3 8365076       

      
  Coefficients 

Standard 
Error t Stat P-value   

Intercept 7545.33 1188.727 6.347404 0.023933 
 X Variable 

1 -458.724 9714.013 -0.04722 0.966627   

 
The tested results to calculate Return on Equity has no impact 
on the profit of the Bank because of the poor performance of 
the equity in the market, low confidence level of industries 
and lower rate of dividend. So, null hypothesis is accepted 
and alternative hypothesis is rejected.  
ROI: 
 

ANOVA 
    

  df MS F 
Significance 
F 

Regression 1 3581344.9 1.49730195 0.3456831 

Residual 2 2391865.5 
  

Total 3       
 
 

    
  Coefficients t Stat P-value   

Intercept 10695.9572 4.0120255 0.05687728 
 X Variable 

1 -613.35112 -1.2236429 0.34568311   

 
The Return on Investment also has no impact on the 
profitability because of volatility in the market and poor 
performance of the banks. So, null hypothesis is accepted and 
alternative hypothesis is rejected. 
SYNDICATE BANK : 
ROA: 

ANOVA 
    

  df MS F Significance F 

Regression 1 1652186.337 14.78898859 0.06145096 

Residual 2 111717.3313 
  

Total 3       

     
  Coefficients t Stat P-value   

Intercept 12141.824 64.96938404 0.000236825 
 

X Variable 1 116973.085 3.845645406 0.06145096   

 

The simple linear regression was used to test the data and 
results proved that ROA has no impact on the profit of 
Syndicate Bank because exact returns were not received of 
Non-Performing assets, re-collection of debts, defaulting 
payment of interest and involvement of financial frauds. So 
null hypothesis is accepted and alternative hypothesis is 
rejected. 
ROE : 

 
     

ANOVA 
     

  df SS MS F 
Significance 
F 

Regression 1 1464960 1464960 7.134645 
0.11622777
1 

Residual 2 410660.9 205330.5 
  

Total 3 1875621       

      

  Coefficients 
Standard 
Error t Stat P-value   

Intercept 12503.49 227.0612 55.06662 0.00033 
 

X Variable 1 -3999.13 1497.197 -2.67108 0.116228   

The tested results to calculate Return on Equity has no impact 
on the profit of the Bank because of the poor performance of 
the equity in the market, low confidence level of industries 
and lower rate of dividend. So, null hypothesis is accepted 
and alternative hypothesis is rejected. 

(ROI): 
   

ANOVA 
    

  df MS F 
Significance 
F 

Regression 1 703324.61 1.1999092 0.387642 

Residual 2 586148.2 
  

Total 3       

     
  Coefficients t Stat P-value   

Intercept 14495.9053 7.6516868 0.01665442 
 X Variable 

1 -387.49386 -1.0954037 0.38764205   

 
The Return on Investment also has no impact on the 
profitability because of volatility in the market and poor 
performance of the banks. So, null hypothesis is accepted and 
alternative hypothesis is rejected. 
IDBI BANK : 
ROA: 

ANOVA 
     

  df SS MS F 
Significance 
F 

Regression 1 24610239.7 24610239.7 5.530904853 
0.14301244
8 

Residual 2 8899173.049 4449586.524 
  

Total 3 33509412.75       

      

  Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value   

Intercept 22576.8601 1674.956207 13.47907484 0.005458989 
 

X Variable 1 278191.824 118289.5196 2.351787587 0.143012448   
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The simple linear regression was used to test the data and 
results proved that ROA has no impact on the profit of IDBI 
BANK because exact returns were not received of 
Non-Performing assets, re-collection of debts, defaulting 
payment of interest and involvement of financial frauds.  
So null hypothesis is accepted and alternative hypothesis is 
rejected. 

ROE: 
    

ANOVA 
    

  df MS F 
Significance 
F 

Regression 1 1464960 7.134645 0.116227771 

Residual 2 205330.5 
  

Total 3       

     
  Coefficients t Stat P-value   

Intercept 12503.49 55.06662 0.00033 
 X Variable 

1 -3999.13 -2.67108 0.116228   

 
The tested results to calculate Return on Equity has no impact 
on the profit of the Bank because of the poor performance of 
the equity in the market, low confidence level of industries 
and lower rate of dividend. So, null hypothesis is accepted 
and alternative hypothesis is rejected.. 
ROI: 

ANOVA 
     

  df SS MS F 
Significance 
F 

Regression 1 25704329 25704329 6.58656032 0.1241702 

Residual 2 7805084.1 3902542.1 
  

Total 3 33509413       

      

  Coefficients 
Standard 
Error t Stat P-value   

Intercept 13918.2491 2394.6393 5.8122529 0.02834861 
 

X Variable 1 1309.59086 510.27736 2.5664295 0.12417019   

 
The Return on Investment also has no impact on the 
profitability because of volatility in the market and poor 
performance of the banks. So, null hypothesis is accepted and 
alternative hypothesis is rejected. 
PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK: 
ROA: 

ANOVA 
    

  df MS F 
Significance 
F 

Regression 1 256469.3138 0.134013602 0.749403011 

Residual 2 1913755.843 
  

Total 3       
 
 

    
  Coefficients t Stat P-value   

Intercept 37271.117 49.37788554 0.000409891 
 

X Variable 1 29497.8796 0.366078683 0.749403011   

 
The simple linear regression was used to test the data and 
results proved that ROA has no impact on the profit of Punjab 
National Bank because exact returns were not received of 
Non-Performing assets, re-collection of debts, defaulting 
payment of interest and involvement of financial frauds. So 

null hypothesis is accepted and alternative hypothesis is 
rejected. 
ROE: 

 
ANOVA 

    
  df MS F 

Significance 
F 

Regression 1 986617.5 0.637069 0.508489772 

Residual 2 1548682 
  

Total 3       

     
  Coefficients t Stat P-value   

Intercept 36891.49 52.13249 0.000368 
 

X Variable 1 3164.873 0.798166 0.50849   

The tested results to calculate Return on Equity has no impact 
on the profit of the Bank because of the poor performance of 
the equity in the market, low confidence level of industries 
and lower rate of dividend. So, null hypothesis is accepted 
and alternative hypothesis is rejected. 
ROI: 

ANOVA 
    

Total 3 4083981       

      
  Coefficients 

Standard 
Error t Stat P-value   

Intercept 36857.8841 2083.5214 17.690187 0.00318024 
 X 

Variable 
1 69.6870171 451.05818 0.1544967 0.89140043   

The Return on Investment also has no impact on the 
profitability because of volatility in the market and poor 
performance of the banks. So, null hypothesis is accepted and 
alternative hypothesis is rejected. 
ORIENTAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
ROA: 

     
Regression 1 5154379.073 7.855591147 0.107212509 

Residual 2 656141.4636 
  

Total 3       

     

  Coefficients t Stat P-value   

Intercept 13078.52 28.62656119 0.001218057 
 X Variable 

1 -104870.805 -2.80278275 0.107212509   

The simple linear regression was used to test the data and 
results proved that ROA has no impact on the profit of 
Oriental Bank of Commerce because exact returns were not 
received of Non-Performing assets, re-collection of debts, 
defaulting payment of interest and involvement of financial 
frauds. So null hypothesis is accepted and alternative 
hypothesis is rejected. 
ROE: 

 
ANOVA 

     
  Df SS MS F 

Significance 
F 

Regression 1 6191863 6191863 45.06465 0.021478024 

Residual 2 274799.1 137399.6 
  

Total 3 6466662       
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  Coefficients 
Standard 
Error t Stat P-value   

Intercept 13262.6 218.4788 60.70429 0.000271 
 X Variable 

1 5177.316 771.2349 6.713021 0.021478   

The tested results to calculate Return on Equity has no impact 
on the profit of the Bank because of the poor performance of 
the equity in the market, low confidence level of industries 
and lower rate of dividend. So, null hypothesis is accepted 
and alternative hypothesis is rejected. 
ROI: 

ANOVA 
    

  df MS F 
Significance 
F 

Regression 1 5671185.2 14.2585819 0.0635236 

Residual 2 397738.38 
  

Total 3       

     
  Coefficients t Stat P-value   

Intercept 8429.67393 7.5295236 0.01718526 
 X Variable 

1 761.036786 3.7760538 0.0635236   

 
The Return on Investment also has no impact on the 
profitability because of volatility in the market and poor 
performance of the banks. So, null hypothesis is accepted and 
alternative hypothesis is rejected. 
STATE BANK OF INDIA: 
ROA: 

     
ANOVA 

    
  df MS F 

Significance 
F 

Regression 1 1809681697 6.541342408 0.124874426 

Residual 2 276652953.5 
  

Total 3       

     
  Coefficients t Stat P-value   

Intercept 172886.562 16.25268695 0.003764367 
 X Variable 

1 -5260019.11 -2.55760482 0.124874426   

 
The simple linear regression was used to test the data and 
results proved that ROA has no impact on the profit of State 
Bank of India because exact returns were not received of 
Non-Performing assets, re-collection of debts, defaulting 
payment of interest and involvement of financial frauds. So 
null hypothesis is accepted and alternative hypothesis is 
rejected. 
ROE: 

ANOVA 
   

  df F 
Significance 
F 

Regression 1 2.47052 0.256612656 

Residual 2 
  

Total 3     

    
  Coefficients P-value   

Intercept 175828.2 0.00933 
 X Variable 

1 -349214 0.256613   

 
 

The tested results to calculate Return on Equity has no impact 
on the profit of the Bank because of the poor performance of 
the equity in the market, low confidence level of industries 
and lower rate of dividend. So, null hypothesis is accepted 
and alternative hypothesis is rejected. 
 
ROI 
ANOVA 

     

  df SS MS F 
Significanc
e F 

Regression 1 2.267E+09 2.267E+09 47.0605872 0.020595 

Residual 2 96329365 48164682 
  

Total 3 2.363E+09       

     

 
 

  Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value   

Intercept 250664.539 14239.844 17.60304 0.00321165 
 

X Variable 1 -14542.063 2119.812 -6.860072 0.02059504   

The Return on Investment also has no impact on the 
profitability because of volatility in the market and poor 
performance of the banks. So, null hypothesis is accepted and 
alternative hypothesis is rejected. 
PRIVATE SECTOR BANKS: 
KARUR VYSYA BANK: 
ROA: 

ANOVA 
     

  Df SS MS F 
Significanc
e F 

Regression 1 1267268.8 1267268.81 2.34694634 0.26521642 

Residual 2 1079929.9 539964.97 
  

Total 3 2347198.8       

      

  Coefficients 
Standard 
Error t Stat P-value   

Intercept 7298.4925 1526.1398 4.78232245 0.04105068 
 

X Variable 1 -275059.7 179545.86 -1.5319747 0.26521642   

The simple linear regression was used to test the data and 
results proved that ROA has no impact on the profit of 
KarurVysya Bank because exact returns were not received of 
Non-Performing assets, re-collection of debts, defaulting 
payment of interest and involvement of financial frauds. So 
null hypothesis is accepted and alternative hypothesis is 
rejected.  
ROE: 
 
ANOVA 

     

  df SS MS F 
Significanc
e F 

Regression 1 1529172.231 1529172.2 3.7386862 0.19285183 

Residual 2 818026.5191 409013.26 
  

Total 3 2347198.75       

      

  Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value   

Intercept 7136.0687 1135.554733 6.2842138 0.02439907 
 

X Variable 1 -21608.397 11175.39909 -1.933568 0.19285183   

The tested results to calculate Return on Equity has no impact 
on the profit of the Bank because of the poor performance of 
the equity in the market, low confidence level of industries 
and lower rate of dividend. So, null hypothesis is accepted 
and alternative hypothesis is rejected. 
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ROI: 

ANOVA 
     

  df SS MS F 
Significance 
F 

Regression 1 2330931.133 2330931.133 286.5731567 0.00347135 

Residual 2 16267.61669 8133.808344 
  

Total 3 2347198.75       

      
  Coefficients 

Standard 
Error t Stat P-value   

Intercept 10906.41969 350.0929318 31.15292742 0.001028802 
 X Variable 

1 -786.7697047 46.47612112 -16.92847178 0.003471351   

 
The Return on Investment also has no impact on the profitability because of volatility in the market and poor performance of the 
banks. So, null hypothesis is accepted and alternative hypothesis is rejected. 
ICICI BANK: 

ROA: 
  

ANOVA 
   

  df F Significance F 

Regression 1 0.21931219 0.68564368 

Residual 2 
  

Total 3     

    
  Coefficients P-value   

Intercept 89472.897 0.00654689 
 X Variable 

1 44833.748 0.68564368   

 
The simple linear regression was used to test the data and results proved that ROA has no impact on the profit of ICICI Bank 
because exact returns were not received of Non-Performing assets, re-collection of debts, defaulting payment of interest and 
involvement of financial frauds. So null hypothesis is accepted and alternative hypothesis is rejected.  
ROE: 

ANOVA 
     

  df SS MS F 
Significanc
e F 

Regression 1 
259621126.
4 

25962112
6 

19.466156
4 0.04772374 

Residual 2 
26674102.5
8 13337051 

  

Total 3 286295229       

      

  
Coefficient
s 

Standard 
Error t Stat P-value   

Intercept 124685.3 7717.42106 16.156342 
0.0038091
4 

 X Variable 
1 -281555.73 63815.2182 -4.412047 

0.0477237
4   

 
The tested results to calculate Return on Equity has no impact on the profit of the Bank because of the poor performance of the 
equity in the market, low confidence level of industries and lower rate of dividend. So, null hypothesis is accepted and 
alternative hypothesis is rejected. 
 
ROI: 

ANOVA 
     

  df SS MS F 
Significance 
F 

Regression 1 263800418.5 263800418.5 23.45433573 0.04008963 

Residual 2 22494810.48 11247405.24 
  

Total 3 286295229       

      
  Coefficients 

Standard 
Error t Stat P-value   

Intercept 144943.4544 11141.02153 13.00988909 0.005856318 
 X Variable 

1 -7824.122387 1615.563626 -4.842967657 0.040089627   
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The Return on Investment also has no impact on the profitability because of volatility in the market and poor performance of the 
banks. So, null hypothesis is accepted and alternative hypothesis is rejected. 
 
AXIS BANK: 
ROA: 

ANOVA 
     

  df SS MS F 
Significance 
F 

Regression 1 140163949 140163949 7.09501566 0.11676768 

Residual 2 39510540 19755269.9 
  

Total 3 179674489       

      
  Coefficients 

Standard 
Error t Stat P-value   

Intercept 65057.986 4622.4529 14.0743426 0.00501037 
 X Variable 

1 -1559023 585296.49 -2.6636471 0.11676768   

The simple linear regression was used to test the data and 
results proved that ROA has no impact on the profit of AXIS 
Bank of Maharashtra because exact returns were not received 
of Non-Performing assets, re-collection of debts, defaulting 
payment of interest and involvement of financial frauds. So 
null hypothesis is accepted and alternative hypothesis is 
rejected. 
ROE: 
 
ANOVA 

     
  df SS MS F 

Significance 
F 

Regression 1 149812903.2 149812903 10.0338211 0.08687254 
Residual 2 29861585.53 14930793 

  Total 3 179674488.8       

      
  Coefficients 

Standard 
Error t Stat P-value   

Intercept 63740.899 3561.999074 17.894698 0.0031083 
 X Variable 

1 -97975.7 30930.37583 -3.167621 0.08687254   

The tested results to calculate Return on Equity has no impact 
on the profit of the Bank because of the poor performance of 
the equity in the market, low confidence level of industries 
and lower rate of dividend. So, null hypothesis is accepted 
and alternative hypothesis is rejected. 
 
 
 

ROI: 

ANOVA 
     

  df SS MS F 
Significance 
F 

Regression 1 145261673.6 145261673.6 8.442301091 0.10084966 

Residual 2 34412815.18 17206407.59 
  

Total 3 179674488.8       

      
  Coefficients 

Standard 
Error t Stat P-value   

Intercept 83346.80213 10222.72815 8.153087991 0.01471256 
 X Variable 

1 -4754.401656 1636.309493 -2.905563816 0.10084966   

 

ANOVA 
     

  df SS MS F 
Signif 
icance F 

Regression 1 0 0 0 1 

Residual 3 1.131E+09 376998272 
  

Total 4 1.131E+09       

      
  

Coefficie 
nts 

Standard 
Error t Stat P-value   

Intercept 82610.75 9708.2217 8.50935967 0.00340878 
 X Variable 

1 0 0 65535 #NUM!   

 
The simple linear regression was used to test the data and 
results proved that ROA has no impact on the profit of HDFC 
Bank because exact returns were not received of 
Non-Performing assets, re-collection of debts, defaulting 
payment of interest and involvement of financial frauds. So 
null hypothesis is accepted and alternative hypothesis is 
rejected.  

ROE: 
ANOVA 

     

 
df SS MS F 

Significance 
F 

Regression 1 62586168.75 62586169 0.11715774 0.76476124 

Residual 2 1068408648 534204324 
  

Total 3 1130994817 
   

     
 
 

 
Coefficients 

Standard 
Error 

t Stat P-value 
 

Intercept 226487 420501.6424 0.5386115 0.64408348 
 

X Variable 
1 

-913500 2668843.255 -0.342283 0.76476124 
 

 
The tested results to calculate Return on Equity has no impact 
on the profit of the Bank because of the poor performance of 
the equity in the market, low confidence level of industries 
and lower rate of dividend. So, null hypothesis is accepted 
and alternative hypothesis is rejected. 
ROA The Return on Investment also has no impact on the 
profitability because of volatility in the market and poor 
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performance of the banks. So, null hypothesis is accepted and 
alternative hypothesis is rejected 

FINDINGS 

The variables selected for the study viz., ROA, ROE and ROI 
could not show the impact on the profitability of the select 
Public and Private sector banks for over a period of 10 years 
due to the spread of the period in terms NPA recovery, 
interest collection, debt recovery and volatility of the 
investment strategy. Since, all assets are not of equally 
magnitude in sanction of loans and advances, there is a 
possibility of some percentage of recovery of the asset finance 
which may reduce the impact of adverse intensity of ROA, 
ROE and ROI on the profitability of the banks. Further, there 
should be strong corporate governance in the management of 
banking industry with amendments in the regulations and up 
gradation of companies Act 2013. There is a need for proper 
securitization of assets to minimize the non-recovery of loans 
and advances. It is also suggested that ICAI should be 
stringent in framing the merit of auditor’s duties and 

responsibilities to be more transparent and acts to punish the 
auditors in case they are found supporting the fraudulent 
practices.  

 

FURTHER STUDIES 

There is always a possibility of to do research in this area with 
different approaches and dimensions, selection of variables 
and model to find a research output.   
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